This paper describes the application of an expert system to the evaluation of fire safety in dwellings based on the body of knowledge developed by the Fire Engineering Research Group at the University of Ulster.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years the notion of fire safety evaluation with respect to buildings has become inextricably bound up with the perception of the prioritisation of those entities which taken together comprise the fire safety components of a specific building type.
The prioritisations, often but not exclusively the result of expert opinion, are used in the development of points schemes.
These are essentially research into practice devices which facilitate the economical allocation of scarce resources in the design and refurbishment of buildings.
The philosophy is clearly extendible to any form of shelter, e.g. ships, planes and trains, where life safety and property protection are paramount. This paper will focus on dwelling fire safety with specific reference to the determination of a fire safety quality measure which can be optimised interactively using the expert system shell Xi Plus in a PC environment.
The level of optimisation achieved is a function of the user's requirements and resources given the existence of acceptable norms.
The motivation for the expert system derives from the complexity of the total fire safety scheme and the need to create a 'what if' environment for the user. The ideas in [2] and [4] are directed towards the production of a weighted ranking, referred to as a'priority vector, of fire safety components.
Typical components might be management, occupants and visitors, contents, fire brigade, detection systems, fire fighting equipment and so on.
The weighted rankings for n such components (w 1,w2,w 3 ' " .w n)
emerge from the consensus of expert opinion generally obtained through an application of the Delphi process [7] . Notwithstanding certain shortcomings of the latter [8] and assuming that a priority vector can be arrived at, the fundamental and as yet unanswered question is not with regard to its existence, but with regard to its significance in the field of application. More particularly its optimal effectiveness -can it be used to minimize safety maintenance costs or to allocate scare resources in the pursuit of maximum safety?
The authors would contend that such issues .i.n the environment of fire safety analysis are the driving force behind research into practice.
On the premise that total safety while being a desirable objective is something which can only be approximated within technological development periods, the approximation is presumably the stability of professional expert opinion within each time period.
Fire safety history provides a wealth of examples of connected time periods, each new period arising as a result of at least one catastrophe at the conclusion of or within a previous time period. The overall effect has been the production of more and more prescriptive legislation whi'ch inhibits an engineering approach to the solution of many problems.
At the present time, within the constraints of existing legislation, consideration is being given to engineering strategies which will facilitate a degree of trade-off between passive and active fire safety measures. This is where the application of an expert system capable of logical repeatability has a distinct advantage in that it provides a basis for uniformity in the decision making process.
It is clear from Figure 1 that an expert system which provides the user with a 'what if' environment fits comfortably as part of a generalisation of the simple fire safety framework proposed in
Prior to the introduction of the expert system the procedure in using a points scheme involved taking the scalar product of the priority vector v: dwelling category and a survey set V (sl,s2,s3'" .so) for an actual dwelling in the category (4). The corresponding products, the norm score Q and characteristic score S were then compared.
The advantage of the above generalisation became apparent when it was realised that it was quite feasible for a dwelling to satisfy the overall criterion, viz: S > Q and yet fail in one or more subsets of the components.
Given that there are 2 0 -1 mathematically possible subsets for the n components this can lead to a large number of possibilities for large n . However in this case with n = 11, (6), it was decided to cluster the components from a fire engineering point of view as follows:
A: Human measures B: Building specific or passive measures and C: Supportive or active measures. Table 1 exemplifies the categorisation used in this study. An important feature of the conceptualisation was to distinguish the notions of passive/active safety from passive/active measures. Literature on safety (9J defines active safety as accident prevention and passive safety as accident protection, with the proviso that every critical event is a series of casual events within which it is possible to practice accident prevention (active safety). Once the critical event occurs it is only possible to practice accident protection (passive safety).
Given the situation of a critical event (an unwanted fire), fire engineering literature refers to active and passive measures designed to combat the event.
It is clear that trade-off between active and passive measures is possible but there is no potential for trade-off between active and passive safety. Figure 2 shows the fundamental relationship between these variables. From this diagram it is possible to see that total fire safety will only arise as a result of complete active safety or total prevention whereas within a technological time period passive safety is the limiting state of prevailing expert opinion.
The implicit assumption is that as technological time periods progress there should be a statistically observable decrease in fatalities and in property destruction.
The efficiency of any system can only be measured in the future. Meanwhile the present approach is a contribution to the organised thinking which is essential for any level of improved safety. The next sections will describe the choice of application and its implementation. questions. It was decided to investigate if an' expert system could meet the above requirements with the possibility that such a system could also answer "why" questions, justifying its conclusions. Such a computer system should also be consistent in its answers and allow a variety of people in different locations to access its expertise.
By building in help information at various levels, the system can be employed by more users, allowing them to learn from the inbuilt expertise.
To aid such use, information about the dwelling under consideration must be input, with the system asking appropriate questions and using default values if no information is available.
To test its feasibility the authors have applied the expert system to the study of the previously mentioned points system for evaluating fire safety in dwellings, [4, 6, 10] . The eleven components of fire safety, as identified by the Delphi technique, are clustered into the A, Band C categories described above. The expertise of the system includes identification of the eleven components, their relative weighting as given by the vector V' and the norm score Q for which a particular kind of dwelling would be deemed to satisfy fire safety requirements.
An expert system requires a knowledge base within which such expertise is represented, an inference engine to process the knowledge and an interface to users and developers.
Within an expert system shell the latter two facilities are already provided allowing the user to concentrate on the development of the knowledge base. Since the shell is 'domain-free' and so contains no information on fire safety, the knowledge base must contain all the expertise of the system, which as well as rules and facts includes appropriate questions and help for the user. For thig investigation the PC based shell xi Plus was chosen, in which the knowledge is represented in a rule-based form.
The shell allows links to, for example, databases, spreadsheets and C programs and this was utilised for some of the data. The shell provides a comprehensive set of tools for developing and testing the knowledge base, within a user friendly environment.
While it does not allow for probabilities within the data this was not required in the present project.
Relatively little work on the application of expert systems within fire safety has been pubLi s hed , with most of it on the compliance of buildings with fire regulations.
The best known example is the commercial program BRIGADE [11] , a system with 4000 rules based on the shell LevelS, while there are discussions of ongoing work in [12] .
IMPLEMENTATION
In developing an expert system the main problems are obtaining the expertise and then deciding how to represent it within the knowledge base. In basing this expert system on the work of [4, 6] , the acquisition of knowledge using the Delphi technique has been performed and it remains to represent it within the shell. The components of Table 1 are structured as illustrated as in figure 3 , with appropriate questions, on-line help and corresponding rules for each component. 
FIGURE 3 External Knowledge Structure
In the system as described in [6] , worksheets were used to assess each of the eleven components with a rating on a scale from 0-5.
Each component set was then weighted by the priority vector V' to give an overall score, S in a scale 0-500.
Expert opinion indicates that for the house type considered in the investigation an overall score of 375 or 75% would be sufficient for the dwelling to satisfy fire safety standards.
This equates with norm scores for each measure of (A, 154) , (B, 154) and (C, 67), each being 75% of the corresponding maximum allocations of (A,205), (B,205) and (C,90).
To allow for trade-off between the different measures the selected norm scores for A, Band C must be less than 75% of the overall maximum allocation. This is illustrated in the Results section below.
Within the expert system, separate knowledge bases were constructed for the three measures A, Band C, aiding separate development and testing. The information required is obtained by prompting the user with various questions.
The answers are tested by the inbuilt rules of the knowledge base and along with other information stored as data the program decides on an overall score for the dwelling.
Unlike the manual system, the expert system can allow different levels of trade-off between A, Band C by setting separate norms for these measures.
For example in obtaining a rating for "occupants and visitors" the information considered is the number of occupants compared with the number of bedspaces, the number of floors and the ratio of adults to dependents.
A screen of the form of figure 4 is used to request information, with help available if required. To test a system with a total of 160 rules, as many as possible paths through the system must be tried.
A set of.test cases representing standard and extreme situations was developed, to probe the system for potential limitations and weaknesses. To allow trade-off the selected norm scores in this example are (A, 141), (B,135) and (C, 58). The overall required score is of course 375 (75% of 500) .
RESULTS

Applying
Trade-off is occuring be t vee n C, below standard, and A and B to give an overall pass for the dVlelling. If trade-off is allowed, by setting the norms for A, Band C beloVl the overall standard required, then inevitably some dwellings will pass each aspect but fail to reach the required overall standard, as in this example. By setting the required norm scores for A, B and C at 154,154 and 67 respectively, ie 75% of each maximum possible score of 205,205 and 90, no trade-off would be allowed between the measures. The philosophy of trade-off is discussed further in [13] .
If a dwelling fails to reach the overall standard, the expert system allows a 'what if' type investigation to be performed to ascertain what improvements may be made to bring the house up to specification.
with the addition of some financial information the, alternate cost of a range of possible alterations to the building may be explored using the expert system.
The program can be easily adjusted to allow trade-off only between the passive and active measures, Band C.
